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1908 therefore a bar to the present suit, so fa.r as relates to the question of
FEB, 25. whether or [486] not sbe 10,000 rupees had been paid and satisfied.

This being so it is unnecessary to decide whether, having regard to
A~~~~. section 56 of the Specific Relief Act, an injunction could have been

ORIGINAL properly granted.
CIVIC.. On the question of damages we are asked to allow an amendment of

8 -0- the plaint. This was refused by the Court below, and it is very late
0 1:.:83958 now to ask for it. There is no allegation of any damage in the plaint, and

. " . we have felt some difficulty in aacerbaining what amendment is really
asked for. It is by no means apparent that the plaintiff 90S yet has
sustained any damages: the 10,000 rupees has not been paid to the
defendant. To allow the plaintiff now to amend would virtually amount
to allowing him at this late stage to make 90 new case. We therefore
refuse this application.

The appeal fails and must be dismissed with costs.
HILL, J. I am of the same opiaion, 1 shall only add that in so far

al!l the suit seeks for an injunction to restrain the defendant from procee
ding with the execution of the decree in question, it eonflicts in my
opinion with the provisions of s. 56 of the Speeifio Belief Act of 1877.

STEVENS, J. I also concur.
Appeal dismissed.

Attorney for the appellant: Opoorbo Ooomar Gangool'll.
Attorneys for the respondent: Swinhoe If 00.

31 C. 487 (=31 I. A. 71==14 14 L. J 1117=8 C. W. N. 442=1 A L.a 111=8 Bar. 623.)

[487] PRIVY COUNCIL.

RAJ CUUNDER SEN V. GANG,\ DAS SEAr. AND RAMGATI DnUR 'V.

RAJ CUUNDER SEN.*
Two ApPEALS CONSOI.fiDATED.

(11th February and 2nd Maroh, 1904.)
[On appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Appeal, abatement 0/- Dco.th. o] resp,mdent pendin!J a p pco l--Suit JOT accounts of
partllashtp -s Applicatio» lor wb.t,llltlVll o] represeuuitiue made Ol<t oj ttlllC
Lvnut-sti.n» Act I,X V 0/ I K'17I, Sch. 11, Art. l'd) (c)-Civil l'rccedure Ccd~ (Act si V
0/ itltl:l) ss. Jli3, 58l-Act V11 ot 18,;", s. 6G.

A respc ade nt, Lo whom a. gum of money wag due nnder the decree of the
fir,L Court. died, pending an appea.l to tho Higll Court, a.nd an appt icat iou to
have a rupreseubat ive su bst ituted (or him on tbe record wad not made wHb;a
six mouths after h is de ..th, aud no suffio ieut cause was snown fat Lbe delay.

Hcu; by Lbo Judicial Committee, that, tile nature of tbe su it being such
that the cause of aci ioa did not survive against tbe remain ing respcndec ts
alone, the appea! ab"teJ under s. 'I1;tl (~s amended by s. CG of Act V II of .lb8d)
and s, 5o\'J ot the Ctvll Peocedurc Code (Act XlV of Itl8:l) and had been rightly
di~missed by tbe H igh Court on tha.t ground.

[Expl. 30 ~{ad. 67=!l h{ L T. 36. Ref. 11 C. W. N. 698=5 C. L. J. SiO : 5 C. L. J.
38=110 W. N. 501; BJ All SUf; 36 l. 0 77=1 Pat L J. 472; III ~L L. J.
574==~1 ~{L T. 275=11 lit W. N. 7111=8 I. C. 268. FoIl. 1 Lan. 1l2il=il7 1. C.
199. Diat 261. C 5~3J

Two cocaolidated appeals from two decrees [March 20th, 1900) of
the High Court a.t Calcutta dismisaing two appeal" brought by the appel
lants from a decree (July 6th, 1896) of the Subordinate Judge of Chitta
gong,
---- -------------

• Preaen' :-Lotd Davey, Lord Robertsoll, and Sir Arthur Wilsoll.
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In the first appeal the plaintiff. and in the seoolld appeal the 1901
defendants Nos. 5 and 7 were the appellants to His Majesty in Council. FEB. 11.

The suit out of which the appeals arose was brought by Raj Chunder HARCH 2.

Sen against twelve defendants, eleven of whom he alleged were his PBIVY
partners. Defendants 1, 2 and 3 were the present respondents Ganga qOUNCIL.
Dss Seal, Hsra Gohind Seal, and Guru Das Seal: defendant No. 4 was -
Abhoy Churn Chowdhry, and [lISS] defendants 5 apd 7 were Ramgati 31 C.~87=31

Dhur, and Bissumbhur Poddsr the appellants in the second appeal. ~·t/~=;,~
The plaint stated that the plaintiff and the first eleven defendants Be. w. N.

carried on a partnership business (karbar) in salt in Chittagong and a. 412=1 A. L.
branch business at Naraingunge under a deed dated 9th August, 1886; iI.147=8
that of this business defendant No. 1 was the manager; that defendant Bllol'.623.
No.1 without the consent of the other partners took away from the
karbar large sums of money and large quantities of salt without paying
for them for the use of himself and defendants 2, 3 and 4 ; that the plain-
tiff on finding out the above called for an account from defendant No.1,
and the state of things discovered-led to the closing of the business at
Ohittagong on 21st Assar 1298 and of the branch at Naraingunge in
Pous of the same year; that an adjustment of aecounts was made by a
mohurrir, which disclosed that defendants 1, 2, 3 and 4 had withdrawn
Rs. 38.989-7 due to the business, out of which Bs, 9,747-5-9 was due to
the 4-anna share of the plaintiff. For that sum" appropriated by
them " the plaintiff prayed for a joint decree against defendants 1, 2, 3
and 4, or II a several decree for such amount as against each of them for
what he might be found liable for." The plaintiff further prayed that,
if those defendants did not agree to the adjustment of aooounts made by
the mohurir (which they had not signed) then a regular account should
be taken from defendants 1, 2 and 3 or from such defendant 80S might
be found liable for it, and that the plaintiff should have 1Io deoree for
such amount, as he might be found entitled to.

The plaintiff dated his cause of action from the elosing of the
business. The other partners refused to join as plaintiffs in the suit
and were made defendants.'

The defendants put in written statementB denying their liability to
the plaintiff. Defendant No.1 did not admit the oorrectueas of the
alleged adjustment of accounts, and denied that he ever appropriated
any money or salt from the karbar for his own use or advantage. Other
defences not now material were raised. The material defences resolved
themselves into the question raised as one of the issues," what amount,
if any. is the plaintiff entitled to recover after adjustment of acoounts,
snd from whom ?"

[489] The Subordinate Judge gave a preliminary judgment in
which be held that the suit woos a patnership suit, and that defendant
No.1 was liahle to render aocounts to all the partners,

The suit was then referred to a Commissioner, who was appointed
to take the aooounts and submit a statement showing what SUIll each
partner was entitled to receive. or bad to pay. as his share of the pro
fit or loss. The Commissioner made his report, and in his final judg
ment the Subordinate Judge upheld his findings as to bhe aecounts and
by his decree the defendants 1, 3, 5 and 7 and the plaintiff were respee
tively directed to pay various sums as their oontributions to the
liabilities of the business, and it was direoted that Abboy Churn Chow
dhry, defenda.nt No.4, should receive Rs. 1,740 as being due to him on
the aecounta,
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1904 From tibis deoree two appeals were filed, 315 of 1896 by defendants
l!'EB. 11. 5 and 7, Ramgati Dhur and Bissumbhur Poddar, and 327 of 1896 by

MAROH 2. the plaintiff Raj Chunder Sen. They were filed respectively on the 18th
PRIVY and 19th November, 1896.

COUNOlL. On 9th July 1898 the defendant No.4 Abhoy Churn Chowdhry,
310487-31 who was a respondent in both appeals, died. On 27th April, 1899 an
I. i 71~14i application was made by the lloppellants in appeal 315 of 1896 to revive

M. L.J. 147= the appeal against Nagendra Lsl Chowdhry, the sale executor of Abhoy
8 O. W. N. Churn Chowdhry's estate, to whom probate had been granted on 18th
44~~~7~~' November 1898, and a rule nisi was granted to show cause why the
S~r. 623. name of Nagendra Lal Chowdhry should not be substituted on the

record for that of Abhoy Churn Chowdhry. On 1st 'May 1899 Raj
Chunder Sen made a similar application in appeal 327 of 1896 and
obtained a similar rule.

On 21st November 1899, a Division Bench of the High Court
(MACPHERSON and STEVENS, JJ.) discharged both these ruleB on the
ground that the applieationa for substitution had been made more
than six months from the death of the respondent Abhoy Churn
Chowdhry and were therefore barred by Art. 175 (0) of Soh. II of the
Limitation Aot (XV of 1877), unless it was shown that there had been
sufficient cause for the delay. As to this the High Court said:-

"It. seems to us that these applioations come striotly within the tarms
of s. 368 read with s. 582 of the Civil Prooedure Code. The suit was one
[4~O] for the settlement of a partnership account and all the partners were made
parties to it. One of those partners bas died, and the right to sue does not survive
against the surviving defendant or defendants alone. Tbat being so the applioaotionR
could only be made within s. 868.

.. In appeal No 315 it is Raid that the delay in making the appl icahion waR due
to ignorance of the death of Abhoy Churn Cbowdhry. It is a signifioant circum
stance that no affidavit is made by either of the appellants and that their alleged
ignorance is ouly deposed to by their servant on information said to have been
reoeived from them. If this ignorauca existed there is no apparent reason why the
appellants, or one of them, at all events, should not have made an affidavit to that
effeot, and the oounter affidavit whioh has beez put in affords strong ground for
believing that there was no real ignorance.

.. In the other ease appeal No. 327, in which the plaintiff is the appellant, there
was admittedly no ignorance. The plaintiff knew of Abhoy Churn's death shortly
after it occurred ; but it is said that his servant was deputed to see that an applies
tion for substitution was made in this Court, and that the servant deceived the
plaointifl by falsely leading him to suppose that such an applioation had been made
and granted. The affidav it is wanting in details whioh are oertainly necessary for
testing tbe truth of this Rtory whioh is in itself a highly improbable one, and in the
faoe of the affidavit, wh ioh has been put in by the other side, we are not disposed
to believe it. The appl ioanu's affidavit, so far as the materials given in it go, could
only be oontesdicted by the affidavit of the person, who is said to have been
deputed, and we are not certain that that person is not still under the control or
influence of the appellant.

.. Then it is said that after the misconduot of the appliollont's servant had been
detect'fd, Nagendra Lal Chowdhry, who had taken out probate of the will of the
deoeased Abhoy Churn Chowdhry. himself led the plaintiff to believe that he would
apply for subshitubion and took active measures to give effect to that intention, but
subsequently colluding with other respondents in the appeal refused to make the
applioation. We need not discuss in detail the matters whieb are set out at some
length in thll affidavits whioh have been read to UR. We need only say that we are
not satisfied on those affidavits that the applioant's version is true. Whatever the
reason may have been for the om isaioa to apply, we must oome to the oonolusion on
the materials before us that it waR not due to ignorauce of the faot of Abhoy
Churn's death, or to the oircumstances whioh are set out in the affidavit put in by
the plaintiff.
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MABOH 2.

" Disbelieving as we do the relloSOI1S whioh have been put before us: we oannot
lay tbat there was sufficient cause for .not making the application within the
prescribed period. and that being so. we are bound to rejeot the applications and to
disoharge the rules. which ws.do, with costs, It

When the appeals came on for hearing before the High Court objec
tions were t&ken that they had abated under s. 368 of the Civil Pro- C:U~ciiL
cedure Code (Act XIV of 1882) and the Division Bench of the Court dis- _.
missed them on that [t91] same ground. The materiaf portion of the 31 O. 187=31
judgment was as follows :- I. A. '11=14

" In our opinion the appeal has abated and oannot possibly go on in the absence ~'c ~1~=
of the rppresentatives of the deceased respondent, Abhoy Ohurn Chowdhry. The 442~1 'A 'L
suit was in substance one for the winding up of a partnership business and for 'he oJ 147"':8 .
taking of the account thereof and it W90S so dealt with in the Court below. All the Ba.r 623
partner~. Abhoy Churn being one of them, were made parties, and the Subordinate •.
Judl(e after disposing of all the preliminary questions and determining the res-
peotive interests of the parties appointed a oommissioner to take the socount. This
was done and in tbe result a deoree was made, the effeot of which was tha.t a sum
of Rs. 3,R08 Was found to be due on aecount of the partnership to creditors; this
and 80 further sum of Rs, 5,9RO due to the partners, defendants Nos. 4,6,8,9, 11 and
1'1, was to be paid in specified portions by the remaining partners, the plaintiff.
defendllonts Nos. 1 and 8 and defendants Nos. 5,7 and 10. Out of the last mentioned
Bum, Abhoy Churn Chowdhry had to reoeive a sum of Rs. 1,740, so that the~e was a
deoree to that extent in his fllvour .

.. The oase comes strictly under the provisions of s. 368 of the Code. All the
partners are necessary parties to 8 suit for tbe winding IIp of the pllrtnership busi
ness and in the absence of any of them the suit could not go on. If Il person, who
was a partner, was not joined in the first instance. but was joined at Il time when
the case as agllinsthim would be barred by limitation, the whole suit would fail.
Bamdaua] v. J!tnrnen;oy Coondoo (1). If Abhoy Churn had died, while the suit Wag
pending in the Lower Court, the right to sue would not have survived agllinAt the
survivinR defendants only, and if his legal represent!Ltives had not been subgtituted
in the manner provided in s. !l(\8 the Ruit would have abated. So fllr as the appeal il
ooncerned the rasulb must be the same, wben he died pending the appeal. The deGree
settling the parbuersh ip aeoount and giving effect to the settlement could not be set
80side RO long IlS he iR unrepresented, the more so 8S the deoree is in his !Ilvour and
he has, under it, to receive a sum of money from some of the other pllrtners•

.. Sir Charles Paul argued, howl\ver, for the Ilppellants, defendllnts Nos. 5 and 7,
thllot this was not strictly a suit for the w inding.up of the parbnersbip business;
that it was a suit to recover from some of the partners as tort [easor« partnership
money and the value of partnership goods misappropri~ted by them: and that, in
such Il snit A.bhov Churn was Dot a necessary party. He sllid thllt the appellllonts
were in the same position as the pillintiff. and that their grievllnce Willi that the tmit
had not been treated IlS one of thllt oharacter. It is diffioult, bowever, to see that
the appellllnts were in the same posHion as the plllintiff, Defendant No. [) denie<1. in
hiR written statement that the Naraingunge bus iness was a part of f.he partnerRhip
business and thllt there had been any adjustment of the accounts. He Raid he was
willing bo hsve an adjusbmant , and he asked tha,t a o!'rtain gum which he sllid
would be found due to him might be given to him. Defendant No.7 put in no
written shtement, [492] but he also seems tc have raised a question about the
Nara;ngunl(e business. Looking at the plaint which is informally drawn, and the
plelldings, it Seems clea-r thllt the snit WIlS based on a partnership and that it in
volved the taking of the partnership seeount, and it WIlS so trel\ted in the Lower
Court. Although the plaint did eet out that defendants N08. 1 to (had app-roprillted
to themRelves pllortnerghipgoods Ilny money and prayed for the reoovery of a sl'eciflo
sum due from them according to an account, which the plilintiff had mads up, the
prayer wag dependeDt upon their agreeing to that aeoounb. If, as happened. they did
not agree, the prayer was for ta.king of Il regular account frnm such defendllnt as was
found liable to render it, and for a decree'in the plaintiff's Ilfllovour for such sum IlS he
WIlS found entitled to against such defendant as was found to be l isble, There was a
further prllyer for the Bille of the partnership property for the reeovery of sums
overdrawn by the partners, for tbe realiziltion of dues and the payment. of debts
and the Ilwarding to the plaintiff of Il (-annll share of the surplus. We think the

(1) (1887) I. L. R, 14 0801. 791.
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appeal has abated under s, 868 and that it cannot, therefore, proceed. Under any
circumstanoes, in the absence of the reprel:1enta.tion of Abhoy Churn it would be
impossible to set aside the decree in BO far as it is in his bvour; and if the rest of
the deoree is Bet 80S ide it is diffioult to see whence the money deoreed to him would

PRIVY come. For the same re"sons, we hold thaot appeal No. 327, which is preferred by
COUNCIL. the plaintiff, has also abated."

-'-' Oohen, K. O. and O. W. Arathoon for the appellants oontended that
8t ~: ~~~1~1 bhe High Court ia erroneously holding that the provisions of s. 368 of
1f·.L:J. M7= the Civil Procedure Code were applicable, had misunderstood the nature
8 C. W. N. of tbe suit. The suit was not wholly for a parbnership account ; some of

4t2=1 A. L. the defendants were sued for personally misappropriating money and
~a.r14~;38 goods belonging to the business; and the prayer of the plaint was not

. . dependent upon all tbe partners agreeing to the adjustment of aocount.
Section 362 of the Civil Procedure Code was, it was submitted, applie
able: the cause of action survived against the remaining defendants alone,
an.;} the representative of Abhoy Churn Chowdhry was not a necessary
party to the appeals: this was so more particularly in the appeal of the
defendant-appellants. It had been therefore wrongly held that the
appeals had abated. Reference was made to Civil Procedure Code (Act
XIV of 1882), 8S. 361, 362, 368, 372 and 582: Civil Procedure Code
Amendment Act (VII of 1888), ss. 32, 33 sud 66: Probate and Arlm;ni
strlttion Act (V of 1881), Be. 35 and 38: and Limitation Act (XV of
1877), Sch. n, Art. 175 (c),

B. Cowell for the Seal respondeuta was not called upon.
[493] Tbe judgment of their Lordships waF.! delivered by

"LORD DAVEY. The only question on these Consolidated appeals is
whether the High Court at Calcutta was right in holding that the suit
had abated, and the appeals to tbat Court could not proceed in the
absence of a representative of one of the respondents, who' had died pen
ding the appeals.

The material facts are as follows :-The suit was in subsbance for
taking the accounts and winding up the affairs of a partnership, which
had subsisted between the plaintiff and the several defendants to the
suit. Tbere were complicated questions M to the respective relations
of the parties interse. These preliminary queshious were disposed
of by the Subordinate Judae, and he thereupon directed the
accounts to be taken by a Oommiseiouer. Objections were taken
to the report of the Commissioner, and in the result 80 final decree,
dated the 6th July 1896, wss made by the Judge, by whioh it was order
ed (so far as material for the present purpose) that a sum of Rs. 9,288
odd should be oontri buted in certain proportions by the plaintiff (appel
lant in the first appeal). the defendants R!I>mgati Dhur and Bissumbhur
Poddar (Appellants in the second appeal), and eertsiu other parties, and
that out of that sum a sum of Rs. 1,740 odd should be paid to Abhoy
Cburn Chowdhry, one of the defendants, and other payments be made
to osher parties. Tbe defendants Ramgati Dhur and Bissumbhur Poddar
and the plaintiff respectively appealed to the High Court. The defen
dant Abboy Ohurn Chowdhry died on the 9~h July 1898, leaving a will,
probate of which was granted to hie son Nagendra Lal Ohowdhry on the
18th November 1898. On the 27th April 1899 application was made by the
a.PPAllants in the second appeal for an order for substitution of the name
of Nagendra Lal Chowdhry for the deceased defendant on the record. A
similar application was made by the first appellant. On the 21st
November, 1899 these applications were rejected on the ground that
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they were out of time and no sufficient esuse had been shown for the
delay. The substantive appeals came on for hearing on the 20th Mareb
1900, when the Oourt beld that the appeals had abated and could not
therefore proceed, The present appeals are from the decrees then made.

[494] By s. 368 of the Civil Procedure Code, if any defendant dies C~~r.;dtL.
before decree and the right to sue does not survive against the surviving
defendant or defendants alone, the plaintiff may apply to have a specified 31 C.487=31
person, whom he alleges to he the legal representative of the deceased, ~lJ7~U~
substituted for him, and the Oourt is thereupon to enter the name of 8' C. W. N-:
such person 011 the record, but it is provided that. when the plaintiff faiie 412=1 A. L.
to make such applicabion, within the period prescribed, tbe suit shall J.147=8
abate, unless he sflotii'lfies the Oourt tha.t be had sufficient cause for net Sar.623.
making the application within such period.

By s. 582 the words" plaintiff," .. defendant," and" suit" include
an appellant, respondent, and an appeal respectively.

By s. 66 of the Oivll Procedure Oode Amendment Act (Act VII of
1888) the period of six months from the date of the death of the deceased
defendant is the period prescribed for making an application under a, 368
of the Oivil Procedure Oode.

rt is not disputed that the right to sue did not survive against the
other defendants alone, nor could it be successfully contended that the
appeals could proceed in the absence of flo representative of Abhoy Ohurn
Chowdhry. But applications to substitute his legal representative for
the deceased respondent were not made, until a.fter the expiration of the
period of six months from that respondent's death, The legal represen
tative of Abhoy Churn Ohowdhry was constituted nearly two months
before the expiration of the period, and there was no apparent difficulty
in making the application in proper time. The only question therefore
could be whether the Oourt was satisfied that the appellants had sufficient
cause Cor not doing so. No serious attempt was made for this purpose. In
the eircumstancea therefore the Court had no option and the present
appeals are prefectly idle. 'J;heir Lordships will humbly advise His
Majesty that they should be dismissed. The appellant will respectively
pay the costs of them.

Appeals dismissed.
Bolioitors for the appellants: T. L. Wilson If 00.
Solioitors for the respondents: Barrow. Rogers if Nevill.

31 C. 495.
[195] CIVIL RULE.

Before Mr. Justic~ Br~tt and Mr. Justice Mitra.

KHAGENDRA NARAIN SINGH V. SHASHADHAB JHA. *
[2flth March 1904.]

Appeal-Order refusing to accept 7~ommatio,. of appointment of Reccivcr--Civii
Procedure Code, (Act XIV of 1802) s. 503.

Where a District Judge receives a report from the Subordinaote Court
reoommending the appointment of a Receiver, and on that report and reo
commendation he refuses to make the appo intment, his order must be taken
as an order made under s. 503 of the Civil Procedure Code, and is appealable
under 01. 24 of s. 588 of the Code.

[Foll. llll 1. C. 735 ; 902. Ref. 17 Bom. L. R. 680.]
------

• Civil Bale No. 2586 of 1903.
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